St. Cecilia’s Public School
Felicitations of Cecilian Achievers on
Annual Prize Distribution Function 2017

The marked day of 28th December 2017 witnessed the felicitations of worthy Cecilian achievers on Annual Prize
Distribution Function 2017. The day was full of gaiety, applaud and appreciation as students of St. Cecilia’s
Public School were appreciated and awarded for their noteworthy achievements and positions.
The function was graced with the benign presence of Honourable Chief Guest Madam Daljeet Kaur, Worthy
Chairman Sir Prof Sewa Singh, Madam Principal Mrs. R Bhumra and Director Sir Mr. Saroop Singh. Cecilian
achievers were felicitated by Chief Guest Madam Daljeet Kaur. Madam Principal Mrs. R. Bhumra congratulated
the Cecilian staff and students. Honourable Chairman Sir encouraged all present to work hard towards achieving
more worthy accomplishments.
The ceremonious Prize Distribution Function began with the Lighting of the Lamp to seek the divine blessings
after the presentation of bouquets as a token of gratitude to the Chief Guest. Head Boy Sarabjot and Head Girl
Harleen read out the Annual Report 2017 to highlight the achievements and laurels of students. CBSE Merit
Achievers, Annual Class Toppers and high scorers were presented Trophies and Certificates. The function began
with academic felicitations where the students were acknowledged for their achievements as the school
management encouraged and appreciated students by conferring scholarships to high percentage achievers.
The Prize Distribution Ceremony was followed by rhythmic extravagant cultural fiesta highlighting the rich
culture and heritage of our motherland. Awe inspiring Ganesh Vandana and Yoga performance were the show
stoppers of the bonanza. The cultural programme praised and highlighted Incredible India with it’s unity in
diversity. The students of Classes I to VIII showcased exemplary talent as they presented foot tapping dances
from states of Sikkim, Punjab and Maharashtra. A glimpse of modern progressive India was depicted in dance
presentation of Classes I, II and III students on their dreams and aspirations.
The day unfurled showcasing the talent and enrichment of Cecilian students. The cultural show was a perfect
combination of co-ordination and perfection. The day ended with glee and pride as students sung the National
Anthem in true Indian spirit.

